MATERIAL AND METHODS
These findings guided us to eliminate non-climatic biases from individual tree-ring series in such a way that each tree-ring series was detrended by an ontogenetic model, including two time-independent (juvenile and mature growth level) and one time-dependent (trend concavity) parameters. This approach allowed adjustment for the greatly varying population density that has occurred in that habitat and instantly unearthed climatic signals otherwise overshadowed by timberline population dynamics. Importantly, the exploited temporal variations in past population density and trend shape were in accordance with concomitant variations over spatial scales (Mikola, 1950; Helama et al., 2005a) .
Initial data
An exhaustive assemblage of dendrochronologically dated Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) megafossil stems from subarctic timberline (N T = 1199) and slightly more southern provenance (N S = 50) in Lapland (70-68ºN to 30-20ºE) (Eronen et al., 1999 (Eronen et al., , 2002 Helama et al., 2008) was exploited for temporal variations in accumulation rates and tree-ring widths. A set of tree-ring width series from living pines (N L = 69) from the same region was used to improve the modern part of the tree-ring chronology. Dendrochronological techniques ensured the dating of each ring to the accuracy of the calendar year (t). The combined chronology (N T +N S +N L ) spans over the past 75 centuries and covers the interval -5633 t 2007.
Temporal instability of sample size
To portray the chronological variations in sample size (n), the tree-ring dataset of timberline megafossils (N T = 1199) was examined for each calendar year t using a range of -5500 t 1850, which is a time window governed by megafossils (because the assemblage of living pines would not reflect variations in paleoecological conditions). Taphonomic control was previously evaluated secondary to ecological factors in controlling long-term variations in time-dependent estimates of sample size, n t (Helama et al., 2005b) . We therefore accept n t directly as a temporally varying measure of past population density (Fig. DR1a ).
Timescale-dependent behavior in n t was estimated by applying a set of s-year cubic smoothing splines (s = 100, 200… 1500) (Cook and Peters, 1981) to the data. The time-and timescaledependent estimate of sample size was denoted as s t n , for each calendar year t after smoothing the series by s-year spine (Fig. DR1b ).
Quantification of trend
The tree-ring variability of each stem comprises an ontogenetic trend that is largely controlled by non-climatic factors. This trend is often curvilinear and can be defined as a function of tree age by ,
where t a is the value of the trend in ontogenetic year a (in practice, ring number), j approximates the level of juvenile growth, c controls the trend concavity, and m is the mature growth level in an old tree (Fritts et al., 1969) . Notably, the trend approaches a straight line and may appear linear with values of c approaching zero. Linear trends were modeled by a regression line (because parameterization with 0 c would invalidate Eq. (DR1)), thus accepting zero concavity for these samples. Subsequently, the dataset of timberline megafossil tree rings was examined for ontogenetic trends by (i) determining c for each tree and evaluating chronological mean variations of concavity, c t , within the pine population ( to de-noise the series by smoothing would be judged by the significant correlation between n t,s and c t,s . Moreover, the relatively flexible spline curve allows for more variance than would be provided by the choice of s = 900… 1200.
Detrending the series
A transient low in n t is evident during the first millennium BC (especially, -600 t -100; Fig. DR1a ). To enhance the timberline chronology, tree-ring series from megafossils of slightly more southern provenance (N S = 50) were included in the chronology of the northern Finnish Lapland by Eronen et al. (2002) . To build the final chronology, these series as well as tree-rings of living pines (N L = 69) were used (N T +N S +N L ). Subsequently, we sought for the possibility to enhance the estimation of c t using the w-th Winsorized mean (Fuller, 1991) 
which is expected to outweigh the arithmetic mean in skewed data. Correlations between n t and w t c , were calculated subsequent to smoothing the records by 800-year spline, thus producing timescale-dependent estimates of n t,s and (Table DR1) , illustrating that the Winsorized procedure (Eq. DR2) provides a skillful concavity estimate to reveal the relationships between the past population and growth variations, at least on the investigated sample and scales.
Using the previously established regional curve standardization (RCS) (Briffa et al., 1996) , all available tree-ring series were averaged and aligned by their ontogenetic years, a, subsequently rationalizing the mean curve by an appropriate growth model, such as Eq. DR1.
In this study, such time-independent average ageing could be parameterized as
Crucially, paleontological evidence exemplified that the trend concavity shows considerable environmental variations at multi-centennial to millennial timescales ( Fig. DR1c,   d positively and significantly (Table DR2 ).
The temporal behavior of ) to portray their temporal population-wise variations (Fig. DR3) .
Smoothed records of megafossil sample size and concavity correlated significantly prior and subsequent to simple removal of linear trends from the series (Table DR2 ). Instead, the relative growth rate and concavity did not correlate with statistical significance either prior or subsequent to removal of linear trends. Moreover, the relative growth rate did not correlate with the sample size variations, implying that the relative growth rate is a measure independent of the concavity and past population density level at relevant scales. The two estimates of juvenile growth correlated strongly with each other, indicating that they are measuring similar phenomena in growth and thus further ensuring the reliability of these estimates. Moreover, the juvenile growth correlated highly with relative growth rate, especially after removal of the trends, evidencing that the juvenile growth is likely the main driver of the variations observed in relative growth rate over the mid and late Holocene.
Concavity did correlate positively but not with statistical significance with juvenile growth level, and only poorly after the removal of the trends (Table DR2 ). In conclusion, these results implied that the concavity is independent of relative growth rate and juvenile growth (that are actually much more closely related to each other) at relevant timescales (in terms of trend and variations of shorter periods) and that no biasing mechanism (Briffa and Melvin, 2009) can be expected from the use of time-dependent concavity when detrending these data. is the time-and timescale-dependent concavity estimate during the calendar year (t) of the first ring (a = 1) in each series to be detrended. That is, observed (measured) treering values were divided by the value of the curve (Eq. DR4) to derive index series.
Subsequently, the indices were averaged into chronology using a bi-weight robust estimation as suggested by Cook (1985) .
Transfer function
The variance of the tree-ring chronology was stabilized using the method of Osborn et al. (1997) (Lindholm et al., 1995; Helama et al., 2004a; Macias et al., 2004) . Mean July temperatures (1877 t 2004) were reconstructed using m ul tiple linear regressi on, where the climate (C) in year t was estimated using chronology index ( x ) of previous ( 1 , 2 t t ) , c o n c u r r e n t (t), and forthcoming years ( 2 , 1 t t ). This method was previously evaluated as an appropriate paleoclimatic model for these data (Helama et al., 2009) (Table DR3 ). The reduction-of-error statistic (Fritts, 1976) is positive for both sub-periods, indicating skill in the reconstruction (Table DR3 ). The reconstruction accounts for more than 40% of the total observed variability (R 2 = 0.43; R 2 ADJ = 0.41). The explained variance is even higher, up to 90% at lower frequencies, and the records closely follow each other (Fig. 2 in the main text) . Applying Eq. DR5, the tree-ring chronology was metamorphosed into yearly estimates of summer temperatures for -5500 t ) was available in decadal resolution (Solanki et al., 2004) . The reconstruction was spliced with the decadally averaged group sunspot number record ( 1990 1901 t ), based on telescopic observations (Hoyt and Schatten, 1998; Solanki et al., 2004) . Prior to comparisons, the temperature reconstruction was sub-sampled to similar (non-overlapping decadal) time-blocks. The series were linearly detrended and transformed into z-scores having a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one prior to analyses. Recent studies have emphasized the importance of two distinct timescale-dependent modes of variation, those acting on 1000-year and 2500-year scales, in studying the history of the Sun' s activity and Holocene climate around the North Atlantic (Nederbragt and Thurow, 2005; Debret et al., 2007) . The variations on these scales were separated using s-year splines (with a 50% cut-off) with three different frequency responses Timescale-dependent elements of the reconstructions (temperature and sunspots) were correlated for lags of 0 to 400 years (where sunspots increasingly predate temperatures).
2005.

Sunspots and temperatures
Originally, the reconstruction of sunspots (Solanki et al., 2004) was designed to take into account carbon cycle effects (Usoskin and Kromer, 2005) ; in addition, there was a good correlation with the observed (Hoyt and Schatten, 1998) and reconstructed (Solanki et al., 2004) sunspot numbers without any noticeable temporal shift over the telescopic era. Climatic mechanisms rather than carbon cycle effects could thus be expected to explain potential lagging correlations.
Spectral estimation
Multi-taper method (MTM) of Ghil et al. (2002) was applied to the reconstruction. The detection of significant oscillatory modes was carried out using a range of bandwidth parameters ( p ) and number K of tapers (Table DR4 ). The obtained results were independent of the choice of p and K as the significant oscillatory modes were distinctly similar in length regardl ess of th e ch oi ce. Thi s was a cl ear dem on strati on of rob ustn ess on the spectral estimation and the obtained results of significant climatic periodicities. ). 7 The smoothed records were linearly detrended and compared (see Fig. DR2f-j) . The calibration period was divided into two sub-periods for cross-validation to ensure the reliability of the transfer function (Eq. DR5). 
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